May 8, 2018
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Inperium, Inc. is proud to announce Inperium Legal. Inperium, Inc. was founded in 2016 in response to the challenges
associated with managing and expanding nonprofits, by assisting with the financial and operational expertise to properly
scale organizations while remaining focused on quality care. Inperium enables its 20 Affiliated Agencies to achieve
economies of scale through greater access to capital, consolidated administrative functions and a robust IT
infrastructure that enhances quality care and outcomes. Partnering with Inperium provides affiliates with the
opportunity to increase the scope and breadth of their programming, strengthen their organizational capacity and
increase their effectiveness, and now, by bringing legal services in house, Inperium affiliates will also have access to
strong legal expertise.
Inperium, Inc. is proud to welcome legal professionals William Lenahan, Judith Musselman and Linda Stull, previously
with Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney PC, to lead our legal team. Inperium Legal will have two offices, one in Harrisburg
and the other at our corporate office located in Reading.
“Creating a legal office allows additional shared service opportunities for our 20 profit & nonprofit affiliates. It just
doesn’t make sense for each organization to pay separately for Legal, Human Resources, Fiscal and IT services. Inperium
provides a platform for charitable organizations to share resources to achieve economies of scale and other synergies,
without compromising their unique identities or distinct missions,” said Ryan Smith, President and CEO. For our part,
William Lenahan commented, “We are excited to bring legal services into Inperium’s shared services model. Affiliated
agencies will expend a lower percentage of their revenues on administrative costs and free up more funds for their
charitable missions. That helps everyone.”
About Inperium, Inc.
Inperium, Inc. is a Pennsylvania nonprofit established in 2016 and headquartered in Reading, PA. Inperium was formed
in response to a reduction in the funds available to many nonprofit companies to pursue their charitable missions.
These affiliated “business combinations” allow organizations to advance their mission & vision, focus on enhancing
service delivery, explore geographical program expansion, focus on quality outcome measures, and create cost savings
that result in reinvestment for all Inperium companies and the programs they serve. Currently, there are 20 Inperium
affiliated companies throughout PA and NJ with affiliations in other states currently in the process.
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